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D'ATTILI TO GIVE CONCERT
Prof. Moon

Announces
1

48 " Honors
TI; facufty, of Hopg}44.,kepkr-

i atory,„gn Friday evining April 23,
in:.clie'Music:B,aildig, Audiforiffl
pposored.i, pxty 4!F· ·the,Junioz.and
Senior classes to announce the 4999

Marguerite Ktiuse, 'with ah aver
age of 93.2, obtained die honor of
vaiddicrorian wh.12 Robe:t Barned,
with an average of 84.3, attained thai
of salutatorian. They·were·,presented
plaques by Professor' Modit.

Mi4 Warren p-es:ded'd' MBtress
of Ceremonies, asist:d by Miss Poot,
who began the party by introducing
several games. Soje hidden talents
of the. faculty membeks we re-
vealed to the students when.they par-
t.cipated in a melodema.

1' Glauco D'Attili, brilliant young
HOUGHTON INSTRUCTOR TO I planist, who will play here on May

1 7, at 8:00 P. M. came to the United
RECEIVE HONOR SOCIETY AWARD

I prodigy.
States as a sensational nine-yearwid

1 Miss Ethel Foust of the Dept. of  He was born in Rome in 1920.Christian Education was informed 19. His father was a lawyer. but had
the authorities of Wheaton college studied music at the University of
on April 22 that she had been .elect- Bobgw. One day, wheir Glanco was
ed to meinbership in the college  four- year, old, his father took himScholastic Honor Society "by reason to hears band concert in the park.

The little boy's interest in the music

of the Lord. .
Was sO inten•,5 that his father A-,1-1-

The certifcate of membdfihip ancl
to start him on the piano im-

Foust at the conimencement excercises A year later he made his Grst
on June 14.'t public appearance at a school recital

Miss Foust was a missionary in  the age of six he made hu pro·Sjuth China for Eve yeags, dean of *ional debut, playing a program
women at Taylor univenity for ten that included Beethoven's "Pathetique

yeirs, and has taught in Colorado
Women's college, in Mary Baldwin HOUGHTON
college, in Virgima, in Taylor
univers:ty, in St. Paul Bible school, ALUMNI ASS'N
and at Houghtqi. She holds the
degrees A.B. f-on Wh:aton, A.M. Reve end George Failing, PHbtic re-
frim Columbia university, and lations director for the college, plansFOrrner Onk M.Re. from the lical seminary of to attend the Buffalo Chapter of
New York. Houghton Alumni Association, May

7, in Buffalo at the YMCA. Mr.
Chrles Foster '41 is acting president
at this time.

Reve:end Failing is taking with
lim a recorded greeting from Dr.

- Paine and a number by the a cap-
pella choir.

The oldest member of the Hough- Visits Campus
ton prep. faculty, Mrs. Tarrell,i#,ve , cC),£ April 21 and 22, Dr Georg
an informal resum6 of her early Hills, from Brooklyn, New York, was
days in the community. She enter- present an the Houghton college cam
tained the group by relating various pus and gave several interes;ing mes·
amusing anecdotes of Ner life at sages before die student body.
Houghton, both as student and I Just p' evious to the age of five, h
teacher. Vent to Monta Casino in Italy to be

A humorous and fictitious account gin his study for the priesthood. He
of each senior was edited and present- held the oke of secretary to the p:es-
el by Miss Betty Warren. ent Pope Pius XII during and afte

Professor Moon exhibited some of j World War I. Meanwile, he was
his hidden humor when he took the trammg for the Papal Emm,••-7 to
role of a preacher and (465¢ as his ! the Benedictine, Trapist,.and Trini
text, "A young man was sick with ' tarian O.ders for business purposes.
the palsy." Upon Enishing his so- His education in these religious orders
called se:mon he went 'from the re. was wholly in the Latin language, and
diculous to the sublime" and pre. he was obliged to remain silent excep
sented the honors. in the course of papal business.

In the year 1920, he was a victimMusic was presented by a trio con- in a hazardous fire which resulted in
sisting of Betty Warren, Joy Kendall, the deformation and merciless scarringand Marguerite Krause. They of-

fered several numbers during the of his body.During the second World War heevening.
was affiliated with the underground

Refreshments were then served movement. He was captured and im-
after which Dr. Paine showed slides prisoned in a German concentration
of the campus and its activities. (Continued on Page Two)

Professor F. G. Stockin Returns
From Classical Association

Thelma Johnston

Joins Staff
Mrs. Izon Johnston (Thelma

Havill Johnston, '40) joined the
Dbrary staff March 15, as a half-
time assistant in charge of the period-
ical department.

Since her graduation from Hough-
ton, Mrs. Johnston has earned a
B. S. in Library Science degree from
Geneseo State Teachers college and
has served as teacher and librarian in

high school work.
She returned to Houghton last fall

with her husband, who is enrolled in
the college, and their Son, Paul.

Two Will Attend N. A. E.

Dr. Stephen W. Paine and Pro-
fessor Moon 411 leave for Chicago
tomorrow, May L to atrend an educa-
tidml conferedd of ihe Natidial

3-6.

son

V

' Professor F. Gordon Stockin re-

cently returned from the forty-6rst
annual meeting of the Classical As
sociation of the Atlantic States, of
which he is a member. The meet-
ing was held in the city of Pittsburg
Pennsylvania, on April 23 and 24
for the purpose of promoting interest
in the teaching of Latin and Greek
languages and civilization.

Highlights of the program were:
an address, · "Italy and Greece, To-
day and Yesterday," with motion
pictures by Professor David M. Rob-
inson, an eminent American archaeo-
logist, of the John Hopkins Univer-
stiy; a message and demonstration on
tile construction and use of Audio-

Visual AidA in Latin by Mr. Richard
Walker of Senior High School,
Bronxville, New York; and a lecture
"International Au,ili.ry Langllage;
by Professor Graves Hayden Thomp-

of Hampden-Sydney d)lfeg* iq

e CHOIR MAKES
WEEKEND TOUR

On April 25, the Houghton col
lege a cappella choir preesnted its

e second weekend performance since
- their return from their annual spring

tour.

- The three conirts were given at
r the Woodside Methodist church, the

Firsc Methodist church in Buffalo,
and ar the First Presbyterian church

- in Niagara Falls. The respective
pastors of these churches are
Reverend Engle,, Reverend Davis
and Reverend Mabuse, whose daugh-

r ter is attending Houghton college.
(Continued on P,ge Three)

IIC

TEACHER RETTRES

DUE TO ILLNESS

CALENDAR.-.

Sunday, May 2-A cappella choir
home concert changed to May
16.

Monday May 3-Professor and
Mrs. F. Wright's golden wed-
ding anniversary. Opin house
-3 to 5 p. m. Faculty and
town people are cordially in-
vited.

Tuesday, May 4-Student Prayer
meeting

Wednesday, May 5-Public red
tai in the chapel.
Pre-Medic club

International relations club

Women's league
Thursday, May 6-Class Prayer

Meetings
Friday, May 7-Artist Series-

Glauco D'Attili, pianist

CHAPEL

Friday, May 7-Special speaker-
Professor Harold W. Thomp-
son of Cornell University.

IIC

Gospel Melody Team
The members of the Gospel Melody

Mrs. Lois Smith, former instructor Team, namely: Barbara Phipps, a
, in English and drawing in Houghton Junior, who sings; Wesley Eismann,

preparatory, was forced to resign, be- { a Freshman, Who plays the marimba;
cause of illness, in the early weeks of  Ernest Wharton, a Freshmen who
this semester. She taught here for,plays the piano and organ; Rufus
over 25 years.  Phipps, a Sophomore, who plays the

Mrs. Smith, a native of Marengo, trombone, sings and preaches, have
Ohio, taught in elementary schools been used mightily by the Lord
for several years before taking ad- Through their testimonies in music
vanced work at Wooster college, slg and word. many have found a
Ohio Wesleyan university, and Cor- new life in Christ and many have been
nell university. :drawn closer to Him.

Mrs. Smith, a lover of bowers,  Among the places of engagements
never failed to bring a bouquet each for the group are; Rochester, James·
morning to brighten the stud, hall. town, Garham, Port Crane. Waverly,
Even now she remembers us and sends Cortland. Scio. Wimey Point, and
the bouquet. ' Randolph, New York; Eric, Lebanon

In the clas,room and school corri- |and Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania;
dor '1'08 chee.ful ainile pd, tiendly and Cleveland. Ohio.
greeting were always erimirigi and I The Go,pel Melody Makers predist,
uplifting. Her cgn**t Christian  a continued succe*4 not that numbers
life was a p,ittem' to AudenB and j mean muc to the #up but, jus
Ute#-tead,In (Continued on' Page Pow¥)

Sonata)' before th: members Rome-s
Press Club.

His fame was immediate and sen-

sational the critics acclaiming 4
"rhythmic sense of superb perfection"
while writing of "the marvelous boy
who amazed and moved the audience

with his m.-rly performance."
He aime to the United States in

1929. In a tour along the Atlantic
seaboard, 6 played approximately
fifty concerts during the ne# two
yean. The Boston Critics 6.,1-1 lani
as "one of die greatest musical
geniuses of the age." The repor

lie was"given an ovadon such as. is
heard here very seldom-" The
Brook?yn Ddy Eagle called him "a
piano marvel," and the Pilm Beach
Times said, "his performance was
amzing and even a jaded a,vil•,¥™.
used to surpribes, was not prepared
f or it. A masterful touch permeates
his work."

In 1930, GlaL:co D'Attili rempo--
arily left the concert stage to devote
hi time to study. In 1934, he re-
ceived a degree from Juilliard School
of Music, having completed a three-
year course in one year.

His career was highlighted in 1941,
by the spectacular honor of bein.
chosen by Toscanini to be soloist of
the January twentieth broadcast of
the N.B.C. Symphony.

 More important to Mr. D'Attili
than any of the newspiper reviews
concerning this broadcast is the aux-

- *graphed phorograpt of -'Tmenini
J presented to him after the concer.
Across it the great conductor had
r written, "Cordially, remembering you-
, magnificent playing of the Concerto

l IC

Beatrice Fletcher

Presents Recital

Miss Beatrice Fletchir, pianist,
presented her Senior recital in the
Houghton College chapel on Friday.
April 23, at 8 p. m.

Miss Fletcher opened her prognm
with Johann Sebastian Bach's "Cha-
cone in D Minor." Typically Bach,
with its ever-moving rhythm and
thunderous climaxes, the transidons
from the pianissimo passages to those
at the fovi•,imo were performed with
the utmost keen musical interpreta-
tien.

"Prelude, Choral and Fugue," by
Cesar Franck, was Miss Fletcher's

next presentation. Slightly modern.
the entire work is one which expresses
subtle emotionalism. The flowing.
rippling prelude and fugue were par-
ticularly enjoyed. The choral i:
quietly moving and somewhat lackin.
in profundity. However, an overall
sweetness combined with a magicent
forte at the end, displayed Miss Fict-
cher's fine talent as a pianist-

The heaviness of the two preceding
numbers were then contrasted by a
kind of musical caricature: Impres-
sions from the Jungle Book, a suite
by Cyril Scon< Adapkd from the
w-i;ing*.of ud*ard. Kiplin& it=
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i i The Houghton Star  €ditor's afailbox 7Ae R«oicus, eA*u*an
Publi,hed weekly during the school year by students of Houghton College ' - BY CAROL KRECKMAN

Dear Editor:
"But let all those that put their hands." Even nature has been com·

Member
"Gifts should prove their use." r ust in dice rejoice: let them ever manded m praise Him.

Associded Cole6kle Press On our campus we have a L:audful shout for joy, because thou ddendest "Rejoice in the Lord always: and
building. Luckey Memorial. But them: let them al,0 that love thy again I say rejoice." This does not

HIGH CHOOL STAR TAFF when I enter into dis hall of knowl- name be joyful in thee." mean in ...... of joy and glaA.".

Editor in Chief-Robert E. Barnett Features - Bob Knowlton, George edge. do I expenence the ualms.of W* who are Christians, have been *lone but also when we are led along
Ass.ciate Editor-Sherwood Cole Weiss, Carol Kreckman. rapture, matigating to stu . ;v commanded to rejoice. How fre- paths of Borrow and tribulation, tharone should feel? No! I fee

quently we are disobedient. we might be made stronger and moreAssistant Editors-News, Virginia Spo:ts--David Barnett, Harold Bud- an iceman who has to view the in-
Curran; Feature, Louise Batchlet; ensiek.

terior-of sacred Monticello from the Have you ever stopped to consider perfect warriors of Christ. This
Lort, Homer Cox; Makeup, Advertising Mgr.-Joy Kendall kitchen door; like a hobo sh ing m b?w eu(* he has done for you? If 81'01'Id also be put into practice ini.uth Burk. Proof Reader-Lea J. Harner rescue you from the duties and responsibilities that

Bu.ness Mgr.-Marguerite Krause Typist-Virginia Curran to a grace «C" beanery by e alley  uld not hesitate to we have to fulfill in our present voca-
Rip,rters - Carol Wagner, Jean Makeup-Shirley Buchalter entraoce. ' ' 3 - expreis your gratitude to him. Christ tion for the Lord,

Why don't we open the front door has saved us from depths of sin and It is true that each one. who claimsDiker Sheila Fergusson, Gra Circulation-Milton Hanas, Roger of Luckey Memorial'and walk in likeKelirein, R,6. Van DrufF, Mary Rounds. surely the very least we can do to to be a follower of Chrtst. must lose
j ulana Moreland. Faculty Adviser-Prof. E. W. 54Ae men instead ·64 gbing ·in die back rh.ni Him is to 57--tiously obey sight of 6.-4£ and his own selfish

desires and strive to have his mind
and intzllect awake, to needs and cir-Entered as second class matter at the Posc OR,ce ar Houghtoo, New.,Y*k, We 'ardst 6vt· steps? Tha ler Have we Iiot ' a worthy enough
cumstances of his fellow ma. A•-1- tiw Act of March 3,1879, and authorimed Octolier 10,1932. Subsetip. di have,geps! ' ause to reidce? In knowing Our recognition of their weaknesses andnon rarei #1.00 per year.

Lord u our Saviour we are the un·
errors is not sufcient in itself, but

Dlear Editor: of pe,ce. happine" should be followed by an
Everyone will agree dut the roadsAre You Ready To Run? .

"Let us 4 aside every ,veight, and the sin which doth so edsily of a college campus are an i- 1-tant 1 wonderfu) *an any of -titese, e w in the bette- - t of the perso,F
beset us, and let us Tun with patience the yact that is set before us." factor m ,ts general appeamna. The * -=ran of re,minF wn future life

Heb. 12: 1. .  . road leading to the Hill is no excep- 6 - eter:i,*j jlome of glory and „Delight thyself in the Lord and
tion; it demands consideration. splend* , '' he shall give thee the desire of thineIc has been sald thit a good runnef is born, not made. The Du:ing the winter 9- tire s A trdz:,pirit of sejoidng requires hearr: The life -of a Gristian

same can be said about a Christian, He cannot be made, buk must sudent,cause for die road being 1 th:Akful heart. The present condi- al,ould be one of hao„iness in Him.
be born again. #in an unfavorable condition. How- tion of Europe with its starvation and His counrmmct

A good rn,A, before a race will give his oontestant vital instruo, reason why it should remain m air dz heuts of m who have the 1 for it is often the only Bible to one
tons which, if followed faithfully, will help toward victory. If the during the following seasons. p,ivileges and comforts':*f a demo lunsaved and living a sinful life. As
runner is at all enthusiastic, he will listen and follow the instructions cratic nation. J his disciples we have an obligation to
precisely. Dear Editor: "For ye shall R.O out with joy, and be wimesses and testimonies to tho6e

c led forth with peace: the moun- around us whether it be in a wo-IdlyThere is one race in which everyone participates whether he can I wonder if the college students vins and the hills shill break font,  God-fo-saken city, or a spiritually di-
tun with his physical body, or not. This is the spiritual race on the realize that the high school is Still before you into singing and all the i rected campus such as that of Hough-
track of eternal life. This race is being run constantly even though in the midst of chap:l when they be- trees of the field shall clap their ' ton college and preparatory.

gin their 'Carmagnole" down thethe contestant may not realize it, and everything that he does or says corridor skp: at 10:30. Sometimes '
decides whedier he will finish triumphant we are having a moment of reverence

When running the spiritual or physical race, there are always ' wl,cn the confusion and turmoil in In Appreciation...
rules and regulations by which one is governed  the halls makes it impossible to conti- As was stated in last's "Star" the High School Staff hasnue in such a spirit. Our corridors

To run a physical race a contestant has to practice end|- hours are for our use, except before and d. endeavored to maintain the Aree-foH fimction of 'Star" that is out-
to be ready when the time of trial comes; but to run the spiritual, ter chapel, but our classes aie ain- lined in the Student Handbook.
race the Chrisdin Ends that he must read the Bible and look to f stantly distubed by singing, Wilist- At this time I wish to .A...owledge my appreciation to the staff

- God daily m tint he will be re=dy'ih the trying i,ours that are .64 4 laughing 8705 t*:; for their splendid and untireing moporation in making this issue of
of him. This solid foundation is the most important part of the the entire day We

run, because without it he has nothing to back him,
to remain in our part of the building. the "Star" a success.

Is there any reason why our section 0. K. Frosh, it's all yours. Take it away. R.E.B.

A runner will "fag out" very soon if he doesn't set a delinite should be a gathering place for noisy
pace and keep it. Many times an inexperienced contestant will try college students?

Disturbed "Preparatory Highlights"to keep the same pace as an -old-timer" and in so doing will have
Itc

to drop out when the race is only half over. There are many new Former Monk ... For the last two ten week periods ton's for a night of games and re-Christians who forget that they are only "Babes in Christ" and
(Continued iTem Page One) the Seniors have won the scholanhip freshments. After apple pie and ice.

think that they should be as well equipped immediately following camp from which he miraculously es- award fo: the highest average in the cream and punch everyone went
their conversion, as Christians who have gained in strength through caped. Following his escape he high school. Last Friday night I home satisfied and very well stuKed.
years of service. We should let the Lord help us set our pace walked to Spain and continued on to found out why they are the smartest Last Friday the Seniors and Juniors
according to His will Rome. From Rome he was sent to Class. They have the valedictorian were entertained by the faculty. Yes

Montreal to work in a monastery. and the salutatorian of the high Prof, I know what you told us in
When the race is almost at an end, the runner sometimes feels While on the voyage his ship was school this year. Seriously, we wish English class, but a good time was

as if the grueling fatigue that has come over his muscles and lungs  torpedoed and was sunk. The Lord to congratulate Marguerite Krause had by all. -I wonder if Bob Bar-
will prevent him from finishing. This is the time that everything  intervened and he was one among the and Eob Barnett for their splendid nett has found out yet that the most
counts and above all, the runner should not let down but should 1 mino -ity who were rescued by a Gsh. work. But it still takes our South- important races of man are not the

erner, Bobby Ried, with an average one-mile run and the hundred-yardcxert his last bit of energy to keep the place that he has already ing trawler.
attained. Many times the Christian fin 25 the way is hard and Upon entenng the monastery in of 97.5%, to beat even the Seniors. dash. We found out what Duchess

Montreal, he took the vows of pov- The complete Honor Roll for the wants to do when she graduates.
rough, but these are the times when he can depend upon the Lord e. chastity, and obedience. Here, third quarter is: She wants a career in baseball so she

who sends th,- trying hours to test His children. If the Christian h'remained for seven years in Robert Ried 97.5% can get a Homer. We also learned
lets down here, he will And it harder to pass through the ordeals silence. Marjorie Paine ......_.- 95.25% -'tain t so, Ginny is not engaged.
which are to follow.  He was converted from Catholicism George Weiss _.__ 95.25% When this 6rst comes out, the

A good runner will find that much speed can be gained if he on Easter Sunday, 1947, through the ST:fi:c ._.. 94.7590 Seniors will be in Letchworth. That's
94.6% faith, isn't it? Who ever heard ofreadink of the twenty-third Psalm.

holds his head up and puts all he has into the race. The sure sign The following August, he escaped Robert Knowlton _ __94.496 · planning a party in Houghton with-
of a Christian is that he will hold his head up and face the world from the monastery and came to Sally Shea _.------ 92.75% out saying, if it doesn't rain?
because he has nothing to hide from anyone. He is free and not New York Gty where he started to Marilyn Tucker __--_. „ 92.696 Last Wedr-J.y in chapel Prof.
bound down by sin. work with the Christian Convert Robert Barnett 91% Moon received a birthday card. His

Lynette Kreckman .__. 90.590 pres:nt? That's still a deep, darkNear the end of a race, the one who is ahead usually tends to magazine. Babara Stedman __ 90.25% secret. It has been ordered and is
look back to see how near his closest opponent is to him. This is Dr. Hills is now specializing in the

evangelization of the Roman Cath. Rumors are flying. _ It is said that on its way. Some day in chapel we'11
one habit that has lost many a race because whether he tends to look olics. He is frequently seen along the Junior-Senior Banuet to be held all Snd out what it is.
back or not the next runner, if superior, will pass him. His very act the waterfront, 6.ling with service. May 14 is a cause of anxiety to cer- But test you get the idea that al|
of turning around tells his rival to pass him. One of the worst men and telling them of the saving tain high school fellows. They are we do is have parties and fun, it is
t.lings a Christian can do is to turn his head and look at his mistakes. Power of our Lord. ' vitamin pills to get up nerve not so. We do study and have our
-No man haying put his hand to the plow, and looking back,45 Let us 211 remember in prayer this enough to ask some of the girls for serious A.,••. Probably most of the

ft for the Kingdom of God." 1.uke 9:62. man who, "lives completely on faith." dates. Further rumors have placed ollege students have heard us sing-the banquet at Olean, Moonwinks
He is now residing at the Gospel Perry and Rushford. At least they ing in chapel and during prayer meet-A good runner, above all, keeps his eyes on the goal. PhiL 3:14 Mission House, 474 Pulaski St. ' might not 211 be wrong. We have smaller meetings that we do not get

inga. We get a blesng out of our
' I press toward tb,e mark for the prize of the high edling of God Brooklyn. New York. _ also heard that there is going to be in the larger, more impersonal collegein Christ Jesus." Thus he has no tempvitions to take his attention a Senior Skip Day, but we have not prayer meetings. For several of ourfrom the race and all of his strength is focused on crossing the- ONLY 21 MORE DAYS - heard wheti or where. Some Seniors best chapels we are indebted to col-
mark. TO TRAIN FOR have talked of spending the dayin ime extension groups, to whom weHoughton. but the Juniors have' their ---- ,

Now that much of our attention is directed to track, because 58** gilifi,td' dcutfi . "--i, 2  ¤y- Thanks for the bleesing we,. have received through you." Weof the time of year, let us as students of Houghton cdlege and -· -' - 'Il* last,»0-f;day RiBSEs ha: hope*that 6 the 41ure weHoughton preparatory examine our lives and see if we are iri line , 2,:, _I: bee hfghtig16 Yor the Junior 4 210tter hisb 4601 #rougl dipj,<grk
will have

2nd fit to receive the reward at the end of.,ur face. L·.· :.7 Seniorst„31e,J}iors,ct, at Kn6wl- Ad fun we are having now. .}.
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An egotistical hikh school student

said to a college freshman, "I thitik
that the college wouldn't amount to
much without the high school."

Back came the tort reply, "Have
you ever heard the story of the fly on
the end Of the cow's tail? The fly
said, 'Cow, I am about to leave you.'
The cow looked over her shoulder at

the tip of her tail and Mic!, '04
really! Why, I didn't know you were
there. ."

What tends to keep the college
and the high school apart? The
Arcade. Nf..

A college teacher, who was also a
spinstir, in her declining yean lived
in one of the higher aparrments on
the school campus. An elderly ad-
mirer climbed · the steps to see her
and arrived at the apartment out of
breath.

"Tell me, Rose," lie exclatned,
"must you live so high up?"

<'Yes," Mid the brilliant college
teacher. "It's the only way I can
male the hearts of men beat faster."

I
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The above drawing shows the floorplan of the "government surplus building"
this is now being creed on the campus behind the music building.

Homer Cox looked worried as he

entered Dr. McMillen's of&ce.

"Doctor," he said, "you've got to
help me. I swallowed a silver dollar SOPH'S FEATURE CHOIR MAKES TOUR

«£7&,relZd Dr. Mci MOCK WEDDING Mrs. Marian O'Brien was present
Millen. "Why have you waited bf- The scene is a dark April night. w:di the Robert's Junior College

teen years? Why didn't you go to Friday April the 16th, in Houghton, Choir. four of whose members sang
a doctor the day you swallowed the
silver dollar?"

and restIess shadows are seen flitting with our group.
over the campus. We hear endless A reporter from the Bu#die Even.

«To tell the truth," replied Homer, rumorings about a wedding and ing News was at the evening per-
"I didn't need the money at the something called "Paul's Unorthodox tirmance and ' also Squire Haskins
time." 9 Party." What is it, you ask? .The from the First Presbyterian Churck

-  shadows know," is the only reply.  This weekend trip was highly six-
Say, talk about collecting your

thoughts. The other day in English '.
Of course the real solution is that cessful and proved to be the most

IV, Prof. Stone asked for there coK w'* the night of the sister cia* protable Gnancially. The doir haslective nouns. Milton enthusiasticall# parties. Fresh-Junior and Soph. been requesfed to *turn to 211 threeraised his ' hand and replied, .Fly- Senior, with the younger classes lab. of these churches.onng earnestly to give their elden ItO

paper, vacuum cleaner, and waste
paper basket" a good impression, remembering still Robert Benedict

the superb fall pames at Letchworth.

According to Cal Hayes-he's al- Invitations in hand to the wedding Presents Concert
ways a bridesmaid and never a bride. of Miss Rosebud Senior and Mr.
Remember the Soph-Senior Party? Jonathan Sophomore, announced by Mr. Robe:t Benedict, baritone. pre-- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hough. sented his junior recital in the

Wonders never cease! The other ton P. College. We arrive at the Houghton College chapel, Tuesday.
day Clyde Braymiller received a card Soph party, stepping into the softly April 27, at 2:45 P. M. He was

to those Hefty, Handsome, Huge, lighted Old Church, decorated with accompanied by Miss Atla Elmers.
Hairy hunks of humanity at Hess white crepe paper, evergreens, and Mr. Benedict opened his recital
house. sweet peas and roses, we mingle with *th the singing of three Italian num-

the assembled wedding guesa. The ben, "Invocazione di Arfeo" by Peri,
VETERANS

wedding is to begin shortly, but "Filli, Non Tamo Piu" by Carissiemi,
what's this? We are to be present at and "Care Selve" from "Atalapta"

TAKEOTICE a dramatized wedding. "Let's Get by Handel.
on with the Marryin'." A little dif- The second group consisted of

It has been suggested by the ferent from what we had expected, three French numbers, "Dans les
Veterans Administration that veter- perhaps, but we settle back in eager Ruines d'une Abbaye" by Faure,
ans be urged to pay their National, anticipation. "Bois Epais" by Lully, and "Vision
Service Life Insurance premiums with J Parson Morrison (Bob Doepp) Fugitive" by Masscued.

money orders rather than dth postal  and pretty Mr3, Morrison (Jo Fan- "Im Wunderschon Monat Mai"

notes. I cher) are getting ready for a re ydS2:7,iF:,22LZ> [5:tLocal post omces keep a record- of hillbilly wedding, the marriage I
all money orders issued and it a Sally Burke to Lem Lord, whom she by Franz, were next on the program.
veterans has lost his numbered money Three English compositions," The
order, a search of the post oflice files (Continued on Pqe FouT) Living God" by O'Hara, "My Mas-
will produce all the information nec- tic ter Hath a Garden " and "Velvet

egary to identify a premium pay- 85 PATIENTS IN
towed by "The Green-Eyed Dragon,"
Shoes" by Randall Thompson, fol-

ment. No record is kept of postal
notes issued and if the veterans INFIRM THIS YEAR by Charles. These numbers com-

should lose his receipt, there is no pleted the program.
way to trace te payment. - Mr. Benedict, a transfer from

Robert's Junior College, is a student

Hanks - Hill of Professor Butterworth. He has

sung in the College a cappella and
the Church Radio Choir during the
school year.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Hill of
Novi, Michigan, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mar-
garet Ann to Milton Hanks, son of
Gordon W. Hanks of Rumney, New
Hampshire.

lIC

The city of Houghton is expand-
ing by leaps and bounds. A new bar-
ber shop is opening at Benny Smith's,
operated by Davison Pratt, from
Moores, New York. Hours--8:30
a. m. to 9:30-9 ni .. ·- - -4 -

The Infirmary Staff announces that
there has been an increase of con

tagious diseases in comparison with
those of last year. Chicken pox,
mumps, scarlet fever, measles, and
Vincents angina were the most pre-
velant There have been 85 patients
this year, but no victims of serious
illness to compare with last year's
flu epidemic.

Most of the casualities this week

resulted from wayward baseballs.
The nurses express a warning to all
those who are anywhere near a per-
son with a bat and a ball, "Duck and
run," ,

All improvements w be done on
the infirmary this year have been
completed.

IIC

GIVES NEW SERVICE

A new series of State War Service

Scholarships for veterans has been
established and the competitive exam-
ination is expected to be held early
in August.

As soon as the application forms
and circulars are printed, a supply
will be made available to the Division
of Veterans' Affairs for diatribution.

Index: War Service Scholarships.

<STAR' REPORTS

STAFF PLANS

Miss Reed, head resident of
Gaoyadeo Hall, announced today
that she will be leaving Houghton
next year in order to reach at Pilgrim
Bible College, Keinersville, North
Carolina.

Miss Reed said that this position
will aid her with her master's work

whicli she is taking at Asbury Sem
ary.

Miss Reed also said that she ap-
preciates the many friends she has
gained at Houghton but felt the
"I.ord leading elsewhere."

Peg Hill says her plans for the
future are undecided, but if you see
her going around with a worried
frown on her face it's because she
doesn't know how good her opportun-
ities are for having a garden this
year.

]IC

STOCKIN RETURNS
(Continued hom Pdge One)

Accompanying Professor Stockin on
his trip was Mr. Donald Wing, a
senior Latin major. Mr. Wing will
be teaching foreign languages in a
high school near Syracuse, New
Yo k, next year.

CHARLES FINNEY

JOHN WANAM
Last Wednes-

day, April 28, Pro
fessor Finney gave
a forty-Eve minute,
semi-formal organ

 concert in John
Wanamaker's store

in Philadelphia
His selections were
chosen from Bach

The organ is the second largest in
the world and can be heard in an

area equivalent to that of an entire
city block.

Though this was Professor Finney's
first playing on the thirty-seven year
old organ, h® has seen and heard it
several times.

Mr. Finney, college instructor of
organ and rh-py, travelled with the
Houghton College a cappella choir
on it's recent tour of the F+-

P.se Thii

Bea Fletcher
Gives Recita 1

(Continued from Pdge One)

Rikki-Ttkki-Tavi and the "Snake,"
and "Dance of the Eleri..n.•." 11c
Erst of the series opened with a touch
of the minor and typically pictured a
mu•i„in's impression of dawn in jun-
gleland. The second number is the

resembles a cat by his fur and his
tail, but in habits is much like a
weasel. Rikki gea into a terrible
fight with Kanit, a five foot cobra.
The music clearly depicts the feuding
back and forth between the two.
After a tremendous struggle, Rikki
emerges victorious. In the "Dor.e
of the Elephants." Miss Fletcher
played with such interpretational
reality that one could easily visualize
big, clumsy elephants vainly attempt-
ing to imitate graceful ballerinas, the
.esults of which were lightly humor-
OUS.

Miss Fletcher'i last group con,i#4
solely of three compaidons by Franz
Liszr. "Concert Etude in D Flst."
the first number, was passionately and
movingly executed The most out-
standingaspect of which was the bell-
like quality of Miss Fletcher'$ play-
ing in the upper registers of the piano.
With a light, delicate touch, Miss
Fletcher continued with the Lint
group by playing the gay and Wong
"Valse Oublite." The culmination
of the recital was reached when Miss

Fletcher performed the "Polonaist in
E Major;" in this superb composition
Miss Fletcher's Engers literally spoke
the changes of mood that occurred
thro t. Most particularly, her
climactic build-ups completely cap-
tured the admindon of all thow

present.

Miss Fletcher, who received six
curtain calls, played only one encore,
'Toccato," by Pandine.

Each number was not played as a
dAger aercise to display manual
dexterity, but ether as an interpre-
tation to inform the listener of the
nature and chancter of the composer;
the music lost its piano identity and
revealed the soul of the writer and

performer. It took Soul to put Soul
into music: this is the eSSence of Miss
Fletcher's pianistic talent.

A piano major and organ and
voice minor, Miss Fletcher is a mem-
ber of the a cappella choir, accom-
panist for the Oratorio Society, and
has been pianist with the orchestra
for two years. She also does frequent
extension work.

A student of Professor Alfred
K.eckmani Miss Fletcher is making
plans to attend the Entrrnm Grownte
School of Music at Rochester, New
York, in order to obtain an MA
degree in piano.

PLAYS FAMOUS

AKER ORGAN

Bert Hall Speaks
To Ministerial Ass'n

A meeting of the Houghton col-
lege Ministerial Association was held
an April 21, featuring Professor
Bert H. Hall as speaker. His sub-
ject was '"I'he Minister and His
Library."

hymn.
with

A brief business session followed, in
which it was voted to hold a weiner
roast and outdoor party on the oc-
casion of the next meeting. May 19,
which will be the last assembly of
the organization for the current
schoot year. The message was a
highly instructive discourse which was
of profit to all in attendance. At
the end of the talk, the audience
Wd given an oppornmity to ask ques-
tionx Th® meeting closed with
prayer.
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Pige Faur

Sports News
By HOMER

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Gold Men Score 34 to

t1, 4 < The first Purple-Gold swimmin
Purple's 31 inExcept for the few who take part

in track and baseball, the rest of the \
meet ever held in Houghto20% Urt ofZES j , /% *- 5-]N Inammoth pool took place Frida

During basketball season it was pos-  z April 23. I wouldn't say that o
sible for anyone, who wanted to, to. #                - _fh ( ' prl is small, but Pat Douglas w

/ ' ir-  - swimming and raised the water le

would not be possible to have the " -- '  1 '-' ,- < of every bathtub in town two inch

same thing in softball. I don't mean             . -j - ' one with the Gold men winning
the black and blue part of it, but to j/ j Y to 31. The winners of each even

were as follows.
enough fellows in one house to have Men
a team, maybe a couple of houses
ouid get together. I know the High i - Free Style-45 yds.

1-Morgan-Gold 22.5
School would be willing to challenge '.Free Style-90 yds.
any team that wanted to play. Just think, some d:y we'11 be seniors! 1-Tingly-Gold 1:00.3

Last year during summer school Back Crawl-90 yds.
the fellows, sad sacks too, had a lot 1-Smith-Purple 1: 19.7
of fun playing softball, and the e is Class Party athan "wh:thersoever he leadeth, reast Stroke
no reason why we couidn't play more even though it be to the brink of the 1-Session-Purple 1:27.2
while more people are here to partici- (Continued from Page Three)

Genesee River." In the double ring Free Style--450 yds.
pate. Students at Houghton have has kept waiting for six years. In ceremony, Jonathan weds Rosebud 1-Mo-gan-Gold 6:15.3
always compla.ned that there is never the midst of Mrs. Morrison's cm. with all "his wo-thiess oil stocks and Tire Man Medley-135 yds.
anything to do after basketball and plaining that prospect,ve bridegrooms bonds...to have and t, hold until 1-Bob Sm th, Se sion, and John
volIeyball are over. Why not quit, have a habit of paying fo- the cerc- maturity" and she enlows him with son-Purple 1:29.3
complaining and do something about miny in skins, guns, or bear meat. "all he: unpaid bills" with the prom- Four Man Free Style-180 yds.

 the noisy Bu:kes ar-ive. Mr. Burke ise to keep all his "hard-earned wages 1-Trautman, Earl, Morgan
After the articles that were writ- (Virgil Plager) introduces the rest in constant circulation." A chafr iii Tingly-Gold

ten in last Week's Star, there is not of the family: Mrs. Burke (Char- quickly placed for the groom (Mitz-1 - Women

much more that can be said about lotte Kopp), Sally (Lynn Bourne), Maeda) and he hops up to kiss his Free Style--30 yds.
suppoting our athletic events, but and "a boy," Tim Burke (Dick Pain- beautiful bride (Fred Kling), who 1-Rupprecht-Gold 22.1
let's all get out and show that we caud). The bridegroom himself is with her attendants, Cal Hayes and Free Style-60 yds.
hive some school spirit at the com- 30 late in coming that despite he- Ted Muller, is in a joyful state of I-Belding-Gold 54.6
ing track meets. It will be difficult pretty new gingllam wedding finery confusion. F-et Style--225 yds
for many of us to see the baseball and the great distance of "twenty' Everyone crowds around the rose 1-Mer:yman-Purple 4:30.9
games if they are played in Fillmore, miles" that they have come, Sally. bower where the couple are receiving Back Crawl-60 yds.
but there will be room for some flatly refuses to marry Leni. In the to offer congratulations and to watch 1-Rappercht-Gold 1:04.2
people to go. So let's get out and midst of a great uproar of shouting. the bride cut the cake. Then in a B east Stroke-60 yds,
support your color. , sajoling, pirsuading and failing to Burry of excitement and confetti the 1-Merryman-Purple 58.4

This evening, as I am writing this persuade, "the boy" pulls the trigger wedding is over. Ind. Medley-90 yds.
article, there are many fellows out of km's .22 and brings things to a Rather prosaicly we settle down to 1-Belding-Gold 1:41.3
playing softball, but the only draw- grand climax. I.crn and Sally are delicious ice cream, cake, and punch.
back is that those who never take ma-ried in a hasty ceremony with Bob Morgan, the soph pres.dent D'Attili Performs
part in anything are not playing. Lem gnpp.ng Sally's hand firmly extends warm grectlngs to the sen'or (Co.,inued from P.ge 09,)
Those who feel that they are not through a sht in the guilt partition. which a:e p-omptly acknowledged by by Martucci-Arturo, Toscanini."
good enough are standing around The wedding completed, they rush Myran Bromley, senior president. Married ,in February„ 1946 to
watching. That is why I feel th,tly:. L;; returns momentarily to pay Recognitions are given Marjorie Hel- s nger Maria-Esther Robles, Mr
d there we-e teams. everyone who pretty Mrs. Morrison 010 for the fers for her sple:idid work in decor· D'Attili and his wife make thet
wanted to play would get a chance. damage done the guilt, plus a skin ating to,arry out the wedding theme. home in New York.
Teams have been organized in other f,r the wedding, and we are left in to Jay Wenger's food cimmirree.
sports; why not in softball? the dark with Mrs. Morrison mur- and to Dean Gilliland for the re- Many a listener to Toscanini'

As most of you know, class track muring to her husband, "Maybe if I sponsibility of planning the party. N.B.C. symphony broadcast of Jan
and Eeld day is Saturday, May 8. had met that nice young boy...." In the last few minutes Professor uary 20, 1946, wondered about th

This year there are more students The laughter subsides only as we Bert Hall reads to us from the Youn  pianist, Glauco D'Attili, who
Scriptures, Jerry Ellison leads in a olayed Martucci's concerto so brilout for track than in many years learn that there is to be a wedding in
closing song, and Miss Burnell and liantly-past. This naturally means that which "the bridal party will conduct Dr. Luckey dismiss us with prayer. Years ago, when the composethere will be greater chances for the themselves according to Emily Post . Ma·tucci was still alive, Toscanimrecords to be broken. Let's all be , . And now let's leave the jumbled

hid conducted the B.Flat Minorout to cheer our respective teams on and the audience... likewise.' A
exclamations and coats to investigate

to victory. hush Settles over the room. Miss out other half, the Fresh and Juniors. Concerto three times with the com

Mickey Stratton. accompanied by By this time, of course, their party p:*er at the piano. After Martucci's
IIC

death, Toscanini was often askedMr. Kenneth Morts at the piano. is nearly over but here's the inside why he didn't again include the workBoy Scouts Aid In step; before the candelabra at the story as it was told to me.
in his concerts.ower-banked altar to sing "Be- lIC

"I will not play it again," he re-Annual Clean-up cause," "OIl Promise Me," and "I Election Returns plied, "until I find tile pianist who
On April 10 and 17, Houghron's Love You Truly." Deacon Kenneth

The election returns from the plays i the way Martucci wanted itScouts, Troup 43 under Norman Goodberry, best man Don Montaldi

Yarnell, Scoutmaster, aided in and groom Jonathan Sophomore Foreign Mission Fellowship are echanged his scheduled program
Houghton's annual clean.up. The move out and anxiously await the as follows: of January 20, to include the Con-
college truck, with Mr. Crouch bride. The two bridesmaids gowned President
driving, picked up rubbish on the in pastels appear, followed ·almost Luke Boughter n k '%=1 Zt*itt
down town level oo April 10 and on immediately by die blushing bride, Vice-President Robert Morgad "Martucci ,wanted it played."

IICthe campus level on Apnl 17. Sev- who is to be given in marriage by Seeral loads of rubbish were picked up Dr. Robert Luckey. As the last cretary Iola Jones Gospel Team
on each day. notes of tile "Bridal Chorus" from Treasurer Isabella Buchanan (Continued from Pdge One)

Lohengrin fade away, the solemn far this year, during the services over

i'% 44 44 ce:emony begins, "to join together Advisor Mrs. McMillen two-hundred have dedicated their lives
dis man and this woman, which is an -

aved.
to the Lord andover thirty have been

6«¢04'Z- honorable mistake." Jonathan duly
This week end the Gospel Teampromises to buy Rosebud "a new hat LANTHORNS

plans to be in Cortland, New York• ICE CREAM SPECIALS when he is down in the dumips at

Ma7 be puyclysed from al where they will be heard Saturday1846 ddi0:/ least once in three years" and Rose- . evening on the Cortland radio station.bud in turn promises to follow Jon- one of th, fot!0*ing perioni: They will appear at the Youth for
Christ meeting, Saturday night and
will hold a service in one of the local. HAMBURGERS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        churches Sunday morning.

(Pure Grounrd Round Steak!)

THE

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS & OIL

WELDING AND GENERAL
REPAIRS

BILLINGS 6, WEST«

Ruth Bredenburg

Dorochy Elienberger
Bob Bitner

Harold Little

Della Herman

Barbara Cocanche

Doug Gilagher
Bob Barnett

Meet
g Medley Relay-135 yds

1-E. Gibbs, Merryman, G.
y, Gibbs-Purple
ur As you can see from the column

ent below the same fellows had the most

vd wints, Morgan again the highest with
es. 13.

ose Morgan
34 Tingly 8
ts Gilliland 7 '

B. Smith 7
Session 7
Earl 6
Arbiter 5
I,ehman 4

Johnson 3
Truotman 3
Ashton 1
H. Smith 1

The Purple girls retaliated the de-
feat of their brethren by defeating
the Gold women 29 to 26. Th.e
who scored the majority of points is

G. Gibbs 6

Rupprecht -_ ' 11

' Belding ·
E. Gibbs 8
McDonald 3

Merryman 17
Chittwood 4

lIC

SENIORS WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Keeping pace with the women of
the class, the Senior fellows defeated
the Sophomores to win the volley-
ball championship. Losing only one
game during the series to these same
Sophomores, the Seniors had to call
on "Shorty" Jim Smith to help them
win.

Seniors ._..--___.15 14 15
a Sophomores _ 5 16 7
; w Junion ·'. __:.6... 15 15

Sophomores _._· 13 11
Seniors -.- ..__15 15

s Fresh -_ ____10 8
Juniors _.---- .. 15 14 15

e Frosh -_._____ 6 16 11

Senior R__ ___.15 12 15
Frosh 4 15 7

5 Sophomores _._15 15

. Led by Winnie Lewellyn and Mary
Lou Armstrong, the senior girls cap-
tured the volleyball championship, by
winning 5 out of 6 games. Tech-
nically, the seniors won every game
they played, but were forced to for-
feit one game to the Juniors.

A NEW LINE OF

COLORFUL SOCKS

AND NECKTIES

For Girls ...

Beautiful New Linen

Handkerchiefs

Be,4.4,6

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS AND

GIFTS FOR MOTHER

<t

S




